
YOUR BUSINESS LOCATION:  QUICK VISUAL CHECKLIST

The WonderBranding “Quick Visual Checklist” is designed for the small business owner.  Whether your business is a retail 
location or an office, this list is an excellent tool for getting a “snapshot” of where your business stands in the eyes of your 
female customer.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN:

1.  Work your way through the checklist BEFORE making any improvements or changes to your location.  That way you ensure an eye-
     opening experience - one that gets you motivated to make committed improvements.

2.  As a business owner, it’s often “hard to read the label when you’re inside the bottle,” meaning that you alone may not be the best judge 
 of the impression your business location gives.  For the most accurate results, consider having three or four female customers work 
 through the checklist in addition to yourself.  Their individual results, combined with your own, will give you an honest interpretation of 
 what you’re doing right and what can use improvement.

CHECKLIST GUIDE:

Call 911!:  You’re thinking about blowing it up and starting all over again.  Major repairs must be made or new systems installed.

Improve:  In need of major cleaning and/or repair.  Could include new flooring, paint, lights, etc.  
Almost There:  In good condition but can be improved.  Could include cleaning, touch-up paint, interior decorating touches, etc.

Solid!:  No improvements required; it’s a female customer’s dream of the perfect experience.

MAKING IMPROVEMENTS:

Always consider your budget before making improvements to your location and prioritize accordingly to make the highest and most
efficient use of your dollars.  Some major repairs (i.e., broken toilet) are more important than others (new lighting design); likewise, consult 
your team of customers to have them help you prioritize.  Good luck!



YOUR BUSINESS LOCATION: A QUICK VISUAL CHECKLIST 

EXTERIOR Call 911! Improve Almost There Solid!

Signage from the road:  easy to see; well-lit    

Signage from the parking lot:   directing traffic toward store    

Width of parking spaces:  ease of entry/exit    

Lighting in the parking lot    

Landscaping:  cracks in sidewalk; care of lawn/plants/pots    

Store/Office windows:  clean; unobstructed view inside    

Front door:  clear signage; clean; easy to open/close    

INTERIOR

Entry: well-lit inside and outside; clean door mats    

Floors:  clean; no stains/scuff marks/wear     

Walls: freshly painted; clean; no stains/dirt; dust on trim    

Walls:  color of paint matches rest of interior style/message     

Walls: attractive signage; uncluttered    
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INTERIOR (continued) Call 911! Improve Almost There Solid!       

Lighting: lighting design matches rest of interior style/message    

Lighting: dirt/dust on fixtures; burned-out fixtures need replacement    

Displays: dust/dirt; fingerprints    

Displays:  proper lighting to feature product    

Displays: clear, informative signage on featured products      

Furniture/Desks/Counter: dust/dirt/scuff marks; clutter    

Aisles: clear signage for ease in shopping    

Aisles: proper width for shopping, strollers, wheelchairs    

Aisles: proper height for ease in reach    

Aisles: clear of boxes, obstacles    

Aisles: proper signage for product info, prices    

Restrooms: cleanliness of floors, walls, windows, door    

Restrooms: cleanliness of toilet & sink fixtures    

Restrooms: clean/empty garbage can    

Restrooms: extra toilet paper, hand towels    

__________________________________________________    

__________________________________________________    

__________________________________________________    
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